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OVERVIEW
o Concepts and basic principles of GM food
safety assessment
o Comparative safety assessment
o Using problem formulation for food safety
assessment

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES
OF
FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
Why risk assessment?
Conventional crop – modified using modern biotech concern that resulting crop may cause harm to
humans, animals, environment.

Challenge? Not all the risks even known for
conventional foods, no single test can prove that a
whole food is safe

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
Safety assessments of GM foods are undertaken
according to key principles:
- Use scientific, risk-based methods
- Conducted on a case-by-case basis
- Both intended and unintended effects of
genetic modification are considered
- Where appropriate, comparisons are made
with conventionally produced foods
Decisions with respect to safety are based on the
TOTALITY of the EVIDENCE

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
The assumption is:
-

-

conventional crop in well known and has been
previously cultivated
That it has been used previously for food and feed,
there is a history of safe use and consumption +
previous exposure
Number of concepts derived from this:
HISTORY OF
SAFE USE

PREVIOUS
EXPOSURE

FAMILIARITY

COMPARATIVE
ASSESSMENT

SUBSTANTIAL
EQUIVALENCE

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
CODEX ALIMENTARIUS
•

Need to harmonize the risk assessment of foods
derived from modern biotechnology internationally

1963 – FAO and WHO created CODEX ALIMENTARIUS

TASK: develop food standards, guidelines and codes of
practice under the Joint FAO/WHO Food Standards
Programme

THE FRAMEWORK FOR THE GM FOOD
SAFETY ASSESSMENT
GOAL: to examine the INTENTIONAL and UNINTENTIONAL
consequences of the specific modification on food components, in
COMPARISON with a COUNTERPART food that has a HISTORY OF
SAFE USE
CODEX reference: CAC/GL 45-2003 paragraphs 18–21

The safety assessment of a food derived from a GM plant
follows a stepwise process of addressing relevant factors
including:
• description of the GM plant
• description of host plant and its use as food
• description of donor organism(s)
• description of the genetic modification(s)
• characterization of the genetic modification(s)

FRAMEWORK FOR THE GM
FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT

Genetic material
and modification
process used to
introduce the GM
trait into host
plant

Host plant & its
use as food
(known natural
toxins/allergens)

Food safety
• new expressed substances
(toxicity & allergenicity);
• compositional analyses;
• evaluation of metabolites;
• food processing;
• nutritional modification

GM molecular
characterisation
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Donor
organism(s)
(known natural
toxins/allergens)

4. GM plant

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
SUBSTANTIAL EQUIVALENCE
Since the conventional foods are considered safe, if no
differences between the GM and conventional
counterpart are detected (apart from the intended trait),
the GM plant can be considered safe for food and feed

GM plant

Non-GM plant
(conventional counterpart)

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
SUBSTANTIAL EQUIVALENCE
• Substantial equivalence is one of many tools in the
regulatory process for making decisions about
particular characteristics of GM crops compared with
its unmodified counterpart (e.g. a parent or host or
donor)
• The concept should be used as a starting point to
determine the safety of the differences found in the
thorough analysis of GM crop, and not as a final
decision step

CONCEPTS AND BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
GM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
LIMITATIONS OF SUBSTANTIAL EQUIVALENCE
• Requires sufficient analytical data to be available in
the literature, or be generated through analysis
• Dependence on a comparator and on the information
that is available, or can be generated for the
comparator
• The choice of comparator is crucial to effective
application of the concept
• An appropriate comparator must have a welldocumented history of use

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
• The safety assessment of food and feed derived from
GM plants is conducted using a comparative approach
(CODEX ALIMENTARIUS)
• Based on the principle: the products can be compared
with conventional foods
• OBJECTIVE: to determine if the GM food presents any
new/altered hazard in comparison with its
conventional counterpart

GM plant

Non-GM plant
(conventional counterpart)

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
•

GOAL: not to establish an absolute level of safety,
but rather the relative safety of the new products
and that there is a reasonable certainty that no
harm will result from the intended uses

•

Differences can be
- intended: introduced intentionally through genetic
modification
- unintended: differences that appear after genetic
modification that were not intended

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
A DIFFERENCE IS NOT
INDICATIVE OF AN ADVERSE EFFECT
 Focus is on UNINTENDED DIFFERENCES that could
cause actual harm
If a safety concern is identified

risk should be characterized for its relevance to
human and animal health

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
• Follows a weight of evidence approach

• Takes into account phenotypic and genotypic
comparisons

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION
It allows the identification of all genetic material transferred to the
GM plant and its characteristics.
INSERTED SEQUENCE
- Is the sequence inserted, the intended sequence?
- Have any of the genes present in the vector been unintendedly
transferred into the GM plant?
INSERTED SITE
- Has the transgene been inserted in a location that will disrupt
the function of an important endogenous gene?
OPEN READING FRAME ANALYSIS
- Could the transgene result in the expression of proteins other
than the intended protein (s)?
PROVIDES A FIRST CHECK, GENETIC CHANGES NOT ALWAYS
MANIFESTED IN THE PHENOTYPE

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS
These analyses are conducted in order to compare key
components between the GM plant and a conventional
counterpart
• The plants are grown concurrently in the field so they
are grown under the same conditions
• The trails are designed so a statistical comparison can
be conducted

• The trails are conducted at a number of locations
(representative of where the GM crop may be grown) to
establish if the environmental conditions affect the
comparison between GM and non-GM

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS
• The Choice of the comparator in compositional analysis is key
• It is well known that different varieties of the same crop may have
some differences in composition (biological variation)

• Where possible, a variety as close as the GM crop is used
• A list of components to analyse is available for many crops
• The lists have been internationally agreed and represent
components of nutritional value or indicators of important
metabolic pathways that are important to assess food safety
(OECD documents)
• BIOLOGY DOCUMENTS
e.g. MAIZE
https://www.oecd.org/env/ehs/biotrack/46815758.pdf

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS
• A comparison of the key components is conducted
- A high number of comparisons are made
- Differences do occur, sometimes they are random due to the high
number of comparisons

A DIFFERENCE IS NOT ALWAYS INDICATIVE OF AN
ADVERSE EFFECT
• Databases compiling the ranges of values found for key
components in different conventional crops exist (e.g. ILSI
database)
- The ranges provide information on previous exposure and
levels previously accepted in conventional food
- The known ranges allow to establish if differences are of
biological relevance

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS
• The intended effect of the genetic transformation in some
GM crops is altered composition
- The comparative analysis is still appropriate to determine if
just the intended components are altered or the
modification has lead to other changes

A LACK OF SUBSTANTIAL EQUIVALENCE DOES NOT MEAN
THAT THE GM PLANT IS NOT SAFE BUT DOES INDICATE THAT
FURTHER ASSESSMENT IS NECESSARY

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
AGRONOMIC + PHENOTYPIC COMPARISON

GM plant

Non-GM plant

Different locations
representing different
environments
 1-2 growing seasons
 4-6 locations

• The comparison comprises plant characteristics representative of
key agronomic traits

• If differences are identified, “biological relevance” can be
established
• IMPORTANT: differences will occur however HOW you interpret
the differences is important. Are they statistically significant? Does
the difference fall within the natural variation? Check already
available data…

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE

MOLECULAR CHARACTERISATION

COMPOSITIONAL ANALYSIS

PHENOTYPIC AND
AGRONOMIC COMPARISON

OTHER INFORMATION

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
Where there unintended differences between the GM and
comparator?

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
EXAMPLE: ONLY INTENDED DIFFERENCES FOUND
• No consistent differences between the levels of components
between the GM crop and the conventional counterpart are
observed
•

If the only difference is the intended difference (e.g. The
insecticidal trait in Bt maize), the food and feed safety
assessment focuses on the food/feed safety of that protein





A toxicity assessment is conducted
An allergenicity assessment is conducted
An exposure assessment is conducted
A risk characterization is conducted

COMPARATIVE SAFETY ASSESSMENT
EXAMPLE: UNINTENDED DIFFERENCES

• Consistent differences between the levels of phytic acid between
the GM crop and the conventional counterpart are observed,
where the levels in the GM crop are consistently higher
 What are the ranges of phytic acid found in conventional
varieties?
 Is the amount of phytic acid found in the GM crop within these
levels?
 If yes, the difference is not likely to result in any harm as
there is a history of previous exposure
 If not, more data on phytic acid acceptable daily intake (ADI)
must be found and a comparison of the levels found in GM
plant with the ADI will indicate if there could be a risk
THE PROBLEM FORMULATION APPROACH IS USED TO DETERMINE
WHAT DATA IS NEEDED AND IF ANY STUDIES WILL HAVE TO BE
PERFORMED

REVIEW
• Comparative approach, not absolute safety but as safe as
conventional counterpart
• Differences can be intended or unintended, difference is not
indicative of an adverse effect, focus on those that could
cause harm
• Follows a weight of evidence approach, investigate the plant
outside and inside, phenotypic and genotypic
• Molecular characterisation, compositional analysis, agronomic
and phenotypic analysis
• Lack of substantial equivalence does not mean it is not safe,
just that more assessment is necessary

USING PROBLEM FORMULATION
FOR FOOD AND FEED SAFETY
ASSESSMENT

PROBLEM FORMULATION

1. Identify
your
protection
goal

2. Identify
possible
harms that
could
threaten your
protection
goal

3. Draw up a
testable
hypothesis,
constitute
pathway to
harm with
assessment
endpoints
that are
measureable

4. Collect
good quality
data with
well
established
methods,
that
facilitates
decision
making

FOOD AND FEED SAFETY ASSESSMENT FOR GM
PLANTS
• The purpose of any risk assessment is to provide the information
necessary to facilitate decision making (fit for purpose risk
assessment)
• The risk assessment takes into account the regulatory framework
and its PROTECTION GOALS
• Different regulatory frameworks may have different protection
goals
• Good understanding of protection goals vital – will allow
evaluators to make sound decisions
• Usually the protection goals are set very broad, they then need to
be translated to more operative protection goals that can then be
translated to testable hypothesis.

PROBLEM FORMULATION
• Using problem formulation for food and feed safety
assessment

SUMMARY
• GM food and feed safety assessment based on comparative
approach on concept of substantial equivalence
• Framework for GM food safety assessment followed according to
Codex Alimentarius guidelines

• Comparative analysis (molecular, phenotypic/agronomic,
compositional, other relevant information)
• Intended differences and unintended differences identified

• Problem formulation to answer specific question, help facilitate
decision making
• Risk characterisation and conclusion

Questions?
James Rhodes james@biosafety.org.za
www.biosafety.org.za
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THE FRAMEWORK FOR THE GM FOOD
SAFETY ASSESSMENT
Safety assessment
• Expressed substances (non-nucleic acid substances):
 Assessment of potential toxicity
 Assessment of possible allergenicity (proteins)

• Compositional analyses of key components
Both beneficial and harmful components in the human diet:
• nutrients
• bioactive non-nutrients
• anti-nutrients
• toxicants
• contaminants
• other potentially useful and dangerous elements

THE FRAMEWORK FOR THE GM FOOD
SAFETY ASSESSMENT
• Evaluation of metabolites
may give rise

Expression of enzyme at
high levels

• Food processing
•
•

Secondary biochem
effects/changes in
regulation of metabolic
pathways/altered levels of
metabolites

Effects of food processing eg home preparation
Alterations can occur in heat stability of
endogenous toxicant/bioavailability of important
nutrient after processing.

• Nutritional modification
Demonstrate that there are no additional unintentional changes in the levels of
nutrients, other those intended

• Other considerations (e.g. marker genes)

